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Evidence Submission Sheet 

BCI-101 (Rev. 3-2009) 

NEW:  

BCI LAB NUMBER 

ADD’L: 

PLEASE REFER TO THIS BCI LAB 
NUMBER WHEN MAKING INQUIRY. 

BCI & I- 
Bowling Green Office 
P.O Box 928 
Bowling Green, Oh 
43402 
Phone: 419-353-5603 

BCI & I 
London Office 
P.O Box 365 
London, Oh 43140 
Phone 740-845-2000 

BCI & I 
Cambridge Office 
60788 Southgate Rd 
Byesville, Oh 43723 
Phone: 614-439-3655 

BCI & I 
Richfield Office 
P.O. Box 336 
4055 Highlander Parkway 
Richfield, Oh 44286 
Phone 330-659-4107 

RECEIVED IN LABORATORY AT BCI: Richfield 
Date: Time: Day: 

                  
Agency Case No.2022-021681 

Offense: 
Homicide/Use of Deadly Force 

Date of Offense: 
02/22/2022 

Location: (City-county) 
Akron / Summit 

Subject(s):  (Name, Race, Sex, DOB) 
Lawrence Lejames Rogers B/M 21 ( 01) 

Victim(s):  (Name, Race, Sex, DOB) 
Raymond Jones B/M 38 ( 83) 

Submitting Agency: 
Akron Police Department 

Submitting Officer: 
Sgt. Mike Orrand 1197 

Case Investigator: 
Sgt. Orrand 1197 

Email Address 
morrand@akronohio.gov 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
Chief Kenneth Ball 
217 S. High St. 
Akron, Oh. 44308 

 

Telephone Number: 
330-375-2490 

Latent Prints Chemistry DNA Trace Firearms Documents Other 
  X  X   

Please List Individual Items and Examinations Requested:                  Please Attach a Synopsis of the Case to Assist the Examiner 
 
Property ID# 16773:  Aero Precision AR15 Semi-Automatic Rifle Serial #X086683 packaged in a white cardboard box.  
Collected by CSU after OIS. 

• Property ID# 16775: 30 round magazine, that was loaded with (25) 5.56 caliber rounds.  This magazine was removed 
from the magwell of the listed Aero Precision Rifle.  It is packaged in the same white cardboard box as the rifle. 

• Property ID# 16776: (25) 5.56 caliber rounds that were removed from the listed 30 round magazine.  They are 
packaged in the same white cardboard box as the listed Aero Precision Rifle. 

• Property ID# 16777: (1) 5.56 caliber round that was removed from the chamber of the listed Aero Precision Rifle.  It is 
also tagged in the same white cardboard box as the listed Aero Precision Rifle.  

 
Property ID# 16778:  Glock Model 17 (9mm) Pistol Serial # BMWS391 packaged in a white cardboard box.  Collected by CSU 
after OIS. 

• Property ID# 16779: Glock 17 pistol magazine removed from the magwell of listed pistol, it is packaged in the same 
white cardboard box as the listed pistol. 

• Property ID# 16780: (15) 9mm rounds loaded inside the Glock 17 magazine, which was removed from the listed pistol.  
It is packaged in the same white cardboard box as the listed pistol.   

• Property ID# 16781: (1) 9mm round which was removed from the chamber of the listed pistol.  It is packaged in the 
same white cardboard box as the listed pistol. 

 
Property ID# 16814: Heckler and Koch P30 semi-automatic 9mm pistol packaged in a white cardboard box.  Pistol was laying 
underneath Lawrence Rogers (deceased) and it was recovered by BCI. 

• Property ID# 16817: One empty magazine that was removed from the magwell of listed HK P30.  It is packaged in the 
same white cardboard box as the listed HK pistol. 

 
Property ID# 16818: Three cotton swabs containing blood evidence collected by BCI.  The first was collected from labeled stain 
(A) taken from the living room floor.  The second was collected from labeled stain (B) taken from the living room floor.  The third 
was collected from labeled stain (C) which was taken from Raymond Jones left shin.  They are packaged in a paper bag. 
 
Property ID# 16852:  Three bullet fragments, individually packaged in envelopes and then placed in a paper bag.  One fragment 
was recovered from the living room couch and two were recovered from the hallway wall. 
 
Property ID# 16877:  Twelve cartridge casings collected by BCI from various locations on scene.  They were individually tagged 
and then placed together in a brown paper bag.  They were collected from various locations on scene, (10) are 9mm casings 
and (2) are 5.56 casings. 
 

REDA
CTED

REDA
CTED



Property ID# 17017:  Seven boxes of bullet projectiles collected by the medical examiner during the autopsy of Raymond 
Jones.  Unknown how they are packaged. 
 
Property ID# 17022:  DNA Standard Card of Lawrence Rogers, collected by medical examiner during Roger’s autopsy.  
Packaged in a manila envelope. 
 
Property ID# 17027:  One box containing bullet projectiles, collected from Lawrence Roger’s body during his autopsy, by the 
medical examiner.  Packaged in a manila envelope. 
 
Property ID# 17031:  DNA Standard Card of Raymond Jones, collected by the medical examiner during his autopsy.  Packaged 
in a manila envelope. 
 
APD responded to 507 Ritchie Ave. reference a fight with a gun.  Officers confronted Lawrence Rogers at the side door to the 
house and observed he had a pistol in his right hand.  Lawrence Rogers paced back and forth throughout the first floor of the 
house while he was holding the gun.  Raymond Jones was also inside the house, and he was seated on couch in the family 
room.  Lawrence Rogers was agitated and arguing with Raymond Jones.  Officers positioned at the side door gave clear 
directions to him to, “drop his gun and come outside.”  Lawrence Rogers continued to pace through the house and then 
eventually paused at the top of the side stairwell inside the house, while holding the gun in his right hand.  Lawrence Rogers 
then leveled the gun at the officers, who were standing outside at the threshold of the side door.  One officer fired shots from his 
rifle and the other officer fired shots from his pistol at Lawrence Rogers.  Lawrence Rogers was struck by the officer’s rounds 
and fled into the family room where Raymond Jones was sitting on the couch.  Lawrence Rogers then shot and killed Raymond 
Jones before he collapsed and died on the floor next to the couch.  
 
Please do a direct comparison between the officer’s rifle and pistol and the casings recovered from outside the side door.  
Please do a direct comparison between the pistol recovered under Lawrence Roger’s body and the casings recovered in the 
family next to where he died.  Please test the pistol recovered under Lawrence Roger’s body for the presence of comparable 
DNA.  Please compare the blood collected on the cotton swabs to the DNA Blood Standard of Lawrence Rogers.  Please 
examine the bullet fragments recovered from the scene and see if they can be compared to the submitted firearms.  Please 
examine the bullet projectiles recovered from both bodies to see if they can be compared to any of the submitted firearms. 

Date/Time returned Form Filled Out By: Is Subject(s) in Custody? Date of Trial or Hearing: Evidence Location: 

            Yes    No                 

Returned to:  (Signature) Should there be any change in the status of this case including trial dates, 
Please contact BCI immediately.  Refer to the BCI Lab Number. 

 




